To complete the major, you will need 4 additional courses. These vary depending on the major track you select. They may be in German or in English, on the Study Away Program, within German Studies, another department, or a mix of both. Please talk to a faculty member to find out which courses count and which track is best for you!

HOW DO I MAJOR IN GERMAN?
A sample plan for students starting 101 in fall term or 110 in spring term

110  →  203
204  →  309 (308 substitutable)
308 (309 or 360-level substitutable)  →  Study Abroad in Berlin and Vienna! 13 course credits
360-level Course (optional)  →  Senior Seminar: Capstone

To complete the major, you will need 3/4 additional courses. These vary depending on the major track you select. They may be in German or in English, on the Study Away Program, within German Studies, another department, or a mix of both. Please talk to a faculty member to find out which courses count and which track is best for you!